Society for International Education as a consortium partner hosted the launch ceremony of ‘Azme Naujawan’ on August 12, 2017 on the occasion of International Youth Day having the largest gathering of community youth leaders which was approximately more than 1000 Karachi youth. The ceremony was commenced by Sidra Iqbal, well-known nent journalist and activist, introducing Azme Naujawan (AeN) as an exemplary initiative that offers holistic training to the youth to develop their professional and entrepreneurial skills. The program would train 1100 youth from Karachi over a period of six months across six districts. Dr. Nafisa Shah, the chief guest at the ceremony, launched the official website of Azme Naujawan at the event.

She stated, "I am proud to be part of this program as Azme Naujawan (AeN) is a much needed initiative that will address the issues faced by youth. I have full faith in AeN consortium to deliver what they have promised.”

Azme Naujawan (AeN) is a program spearheaded by a consortium of 10 civil society organizations that came together as a consequence of realizing the potential of collaborative efforts and mutual support, aims to work with like-minded civil society partners passionate about efforts targeting youth.

This summer, I was fortunate to work with an iEARN Pakistan team member to share her experience in leading projects with other global project facilitators in the iEARN Project Design and Facilitation Course. She was an online course facilitator and led 20 others in a five-week course to create new iEARN projects. It was also great meeting with iEARN Pakistan team, at the 2017 iEARN International Conference and Youth Summit in Marrakech, Morocco in July. I look forward to connecting on more projects and collaborative endeavors with such a great team!

Jennifer Russell
Director of Education
iEARN USA

‘Azme Naujawan’ (AeN) Launch Ceremony

What’s Inside...

1. YES 2017 18 Pre-Departure Institute
2. U.S. Summer Sisters Program - Re-entry Seminar
3. iEARN International Conference 2017
4. Badal Do Talks
5. Citizen Journalism Program Training for Youth
6. English Access Microscholarship Program—Award Ceremony
7. Collaborative Learning with iEARN Online Projects
8. YES Alumni Activities
The workshops were based on American lifestyle, high school life, representing Pakistan in the United States as part of Kennedy-Lugar Youth Exchange and Study (YES) Program. As part of the program, the students will live with American host families and study at a high school in the U.S. for one academic year. The week long Pre-Departure Institute prepared the participants to spend a successful exchange year in the U.S. The participants were involved in interactive activities, workshops, presentations and seminars on a wide range of topics throughout the week.

The workshops were based on American lifestyle, high school life, representing Pakistan in the U.S. adjusting with host families, finding opportunities while in the U.S. and ways to ensure a successful exchange year. The Institute was a great opportunity for the student ambassadors to clarify their questions and concerns regarding life in the U.S. and ensure that they are ready to embark upon the journey. The Institute also involved the alumni of the program to share their experiences with the student ambassadors and address their queries. Altogether, the Pre-Departure Institute was a great success.

YES 2017-18 Pre-Departure Institute

YES 2017-18 Pre-Departure Institute of 75 dynamic Pakistani student ambassadors was held in Islamabad in the first week of July. These young students will be spending one academic year in the United States as part of Kennedy-Lugar Youth Exchange and Study (YES) Program. As part of the program, the students will live with American host families and study at a high school in the U.S. for one academic year. The week long Pre-Departure Institute prepared the participants to spend a successful exchange year in the U.S. The participants were involved in interactive activities, workshops, presentations and seminars on a wide range of topics throughout the week.

The event was a celebration of the successful completion of the year 2016-17 of the YES Program in Pakistan as 62 alumni from the latest returning batch of YES Program belonging to Punjab, KPK and Northern Areas of Pakistan attended the event and shared their experiences.

The event was also attended by guests from U.S. Embassy Islamabad, staff at IEARN Pakistan and outgoing students of the YES 2017-18. The event was a chance for the recently returned alumni to learn about the YES alumni activities, project management and project proposal/report writing in order to get involved in their communities. The alumni were officially welcomed to the alumni association by Hassan Saeed and Umair Mughal, the Program Officers working at IEARN Pakistan.

US Summer Sisters Exchange Program Re-entry Seminar

Guests from the US Embassy, Staff at Society for International Education, and alumni of the U.S. Summer Sisters Exchange Program 2017 celebrated another successful batch of the Summer Sisters Program 2017, in Pakistan at the Re-Entry Seminar in Islamabad on September 20th, 2017. The 23 girls attended American University, Babson College, Barnard College, Eleanor Roosevelt Leadership Center, Georgetown University, George Washington University, Harvard University, Johns Hopkins University, Smith College, Brown University, University of Chicago, Duke University, National Student Leadership Conference and Washington University in 2017. The returning girls of the Summer Sisters 2017, alumni among other things also discussed ways they can become mentors for the upcoming batch of Summer Sisters, and ideas they will become ambassador of the program in their schools encouraging other girls in the application of the program. American University in partnership with IEARN, has been running the Summer Sisters Exchange Program successfully for the past four years in Pakistan. The U.S. Summer Sisters Exchange program aims at empowering women for Pakistan. Lisa Reynolds, Cultural Affairs Officer at U.S. Embassy Islamabad, Kate Osterloh-Assistant Cultural Affairs Officer, Marian Pernell- Country Coordinator U.S. Pakistan Women’s Council, Mahveen Azam- Program Coordinator US Pakistan Women’s Council, Tom Montgomery- Public Diplomacy Officer and Sharif Sabir, Cultural Affairs Specialist from US Embassy Islamabad heard presentations from girls who attended various programs in the prestigious U.S. universities. "I wish the officials could see the impact such programs make, ensure you make this a start of an incredible journey ahead."- Lisa Reynolds, Cultural Affairs Officer U.S. Embassy Islamabad. The girls talked about their experience, academic and personal achievements, differences between the two countries, their future goals and learning through the program. Their narrative about their program was recorded in the form of a booklet distributed at the event.
SIE participates in 23rd iEARN International Conference, Morocco

A five member delegate of SIE staff including a teacher from iEARN member school participated in 23rd iEARN International Conference and 20th Youth Summit from 17th – 22nd July, 2017 held at Mogador Palace Agdal Hotel, Marrakech, Morocco. The theme of the iEARN 2017 Conference and Youth Summit focused on the use of innovative technologies for quality education. The conference aimed at enhancing skillset and understanding of educators about the use of ICT for global collaborative learning.

Conference was attended by 230 members from 43 countries around the world to share experiences and learn more about the use of technologies in education to reach out, learn and build a better world together.

The members of Pakistani delegates presented workshops on various topics focusing iEARN Online Collaborative Projects, Technology for a Cause, Peace Building through Peace Education, Counter Violent and Extremism, Smart Documentaries, Photojournalism and Citizen Journalism. The sessions were very much appreciated by conference participants.

Sessions done by other educators were also very informative and gave new ideas to teachers, opening doors for future collaborations. The five day conference included cultural excursions, cultural nights, and presentations and plenaries by other organizations working in the field of global education and virtual exchange.

Badal Do Citizen Journalism Seminar

Under the banner of ‘Badal Do’ – a movement for change, Society for International Education has organized Citizen Journalism seminar on two consecutive Sundays on 10th September, 2017 and 17th September, 2017 reaching out 200 participants approximately.

The seminar was comprised of plenary, combined and breakout sessions on news writing and reporting, photojournalism, digital media for journalism, story-telling and diversity, ethics and law of journalism and citizen journalism tools. The content and design of subjects was focused on the theories and practices for promoting peace journalism. The sessions were conducted by professional trainers associated with the field of journalism.

These seminars on Citizen Journalism are a series of previous two seminars conducted in the month of May this year. For each seminar 100 teachers have been selected from different schools of Karachi for training so that they are able to report or raise their voices for the social issues they face within the class rooms and beyond and can play their roles for positive change in society.

The audience showed their satisfaction on overall seminar assessment, session engagement and the information that was provided through workshops. As a result of these day-long trainings teachers are empowered to share their own stories of change throughout the social media and engage in meaningful dialogues on Twitter.

Badal Do Talks

Society for International Education conducted six Badal Do Talks in July, August and September, 2017 as part of Badal Do Program. These Badal Do Talks are TED Style Talks which are organized in schools focusing teachers, non teaching staff, school alumni, admin staff, parents or any other individual associated with school who has an inspiring story to share.

The Badal do Talks were held with the speakers from Ghulaman-e-Abbas School, IISAR Foundation School, Premier Public School, Practical Schooling System, Tungsten School of Excellence and Guards Public School. Participants are selected for Badal Do Talks on the basis of Focused Group Discussions conducted at their respective schools. Total beneficiaries of all six talks were two 257 in which majority were females i.e. 188 and males were 69 in number.

Society for International Education has successfully conducted total ten talks in different schools of Karachi since April 2017 and planned two more talks in the month of October, 2017. Badal Do Talks is a part of Badal Do project which aimed at inculcating reflective practice as an essential skill in teachers to help them transform themselves into advocates of peace, social inclusion, diversity and tolerance in classrooms and beyond.

Badal Do Talks is a really good effort. It gives people motivation to put more efforts for betterment of society and provides them a platform to have their voice heard. Such activities give inspiration to other people to step forward and work for a good cause.” – (Teacher from Practical Schooling System)
The Citizen Journalism Program, an initiative of the Society for International Education, conducted four trainings for the first group of participants on Sundays from August 20th, 2017 to September 17th, 2017. The program aims at training 200 youth, aged 18-25, from nine different areas of Karachi, to learn journalistic skills as well as social media skills. Participants have been divided into two groups of 100 participants each, registered from Agrataj Colony, Ibrahim Hyderi, Khadda Memon Market, Manghopir, Mauripur, Rafah-e-Aam, Saeedabad, Sakhi Hassan and Sultanabad-Hijrat Colony.

Citizen Journalism Program Training for Youth

The Citizen Journalism Program, an initiative of the Society for International Education, conducted four trainings for the first group of participants on Sundays from August 20th, 2017 to September 17th, 2017. The program aims at training 200 youth, aged 18-25, from nine different areas of Karachi, to learn journalistic skills as well as social media skills. Participants have been divided into two groups of 100 participants each, registered from Agrataj Colony, Ibrahim Hyderi, Khadda Memon Market, Manghopir, Mauripur, Rafah-e-Aam, Saeedabad, Sakhi Hassan and Sultanabad-Hijrat Colony. Training was focused on introducing theory and best practices of photojournalism, video journalism, social media for citizen journalism, and reporting skills. The trained participants are using their social media accounts and are engaging with live videos and smartphone photography. All sessions were very thorough in content and well received by participants. Many students have also submitted their work in the form of pictures and videos and interacting with their fellows on social media.

"It was a great event, we have learnt so much in just one day’s training," said a participant from Ibrahim Hyderi. Training for next group is planned for the month of September and October, 2017.

Access English Microscholarship Program Award Ceremony

Ms. Grace W. Shelton, Consul General, Karachi awarded the students with the Access English Microscholarship award and appreciated the students and Access teachers at the award distribution ceremony held on Thursday, August 10, 2017. Ms. Grace W. Shelton, Consul General, Karachi was the chief guest of the event. Mr. Daniel Lee, Cultural Attaché, and Ms. Aisha Ammalullah, Coordinator, English Language programs accompanied Ms. Grace from the US Consulate Karachi. Access English Microscholarship Programe and SIE have a fairly long and incredible history and 2017 would be the 8th consecutive year of outstanding partnership. Total number of graduated students through SIE Access program are 5300 till 2016. Access Students and Teachers shared their reflections during the ceremony and expressed gratitude to SIE and US Consulate Karachi for this wonderful opportunity.

Empowering Youth Leaders

Social Action Project Training

Society for International Education organized three day-long training on social action projects for Empowering Young Leaders (EYL) Program from September 15th, 2017 to September 17th, 2017. 60 youth from under privilege areas were registered to participate in three days training. On day one, a brief introduction was given on social action projects, an overview and steps to conduct successful projects. On the second day, participants were engaged in leadership and team building activities and a very informative session was conducted on guidelines to stay safe online and effective communication during social action projects. The last day of training was very interactive. Youth groups were formed to carry out social action projects in their communities and participants were involved in planning, implementing and reporting social action projects so that they can play their roles to bring positive change in their communities. Empowering Young Leaders (EYL) program provide opportunities to under privileged youth, both male and female to explore, learn and implement small scale social action project’s plan. Through this social action project training, youth gained knowledge of positive value set of pride, unity and resilience that fosters positive and responsible behaviors.

Access English Microscholarship Program

Award Ceremony

Ms. Grace W. Shelton, Consul General, Karachi awarded the students with the Access English Microscholarship award and appreciated the students and Access teachers at the award distribution ceremony held on Thursday, August 10, 2017. Ms. Grace W. Shelton, Consul General, Karachi was the chief guest of the event. Mr. Daniel Lee, Cultural Attaché, and Ms. Aisha Ammalullah, Coordinator, English Language programs accompanied Ms. Grace from the US Consulate Karachi. Access English Microscholarship Programe and SIE have a fairly long and incredible history and 2017 would be the 8th consecutive year of outstanding partnership. Total number of graduated students through SIE Access program are 5300 till 2016. Access Students and Teachers shared their reflections during the ceremony and expressed gratitude to SIE and US Consulate Karachi for this wonderful opportunity.

"It was a great event, we have learnt so much in just one day’s training," said a participant from Ibrahim Hyderi. Training for next group is planned for the month of September and October, 2017.

Access English Microscholarship Program Award Ceremony
GLOBAL COLLABORATIVE LEARNING
with iEARN Online Projects

International Book Club Project

IEARN International Book Project was initiated with SOS Children Village Peshawar. The idea of this project was to make the reading experience more interactive and engaging for students. In this project FLIPGRID (a video discussion platform to ignite social learning in students) was introduced to kids. The best part of integrating flip grid was that kids that usually shy away from reading due to concerns with pronunciation, vocabulary, fluency etc were excited and took part in the reading project. They could listen to their voice, try to identify errors and rectify them. Some of them have shown immense improvement over a period of one and a half month. In the beginning of the project a list of questions was shared with children which included their favourite line or quote from books, links to their lives, talk about events or incidents in books, any change to beginning, ending etc. These questions helped a lot an were able to trigger a thinking process in kids, which resulted in some good responses from kids.

Talking Kites Around the World Project

Another interesting project that I would like to share is the IEARN Talking Kites around the World - Project which the kids thoroughly enjoyed and was a great learning experience for them all. Project focused on exploring dreams for a better world with kids at SOS Children’s Village Peshawar. It started with a verbal discussion with kids about their hopes for future. They jotted down their thoughts using a mind mapping softwares and apps. Students wrote their thoughts and massages on the kites. The kites were then flown. A few students also recorded their thoughts about a better world using Video Discussion tools and in IEARN Collaboration centre, to collaborate with a wider audience across the globe.

The images of kites with messages were shared to spread a message of peace, tolerance and respect. Students enjoyed the activity and were able to share their vision for a better world.

Project Title: 'Badal Do' Talks with Kids

One of the interesting and unique projects initiated with the kids at the SOS Children Village Peshawar has been the Badal Do Talks Project with Kids. This is inspired by the 'Badal Do' project that SIE initiated in collaboration with seven organizations, with focus on teacher talks. A teacher at SOS village tried to extend the project to kids. Teacher used flip grid to record kid’s talks based on inspiring stories of change in thoughts and beliefs, leading to peace, tolerance and social inclusion and share with a wider community. Initially they had three talks, the school guard was asked to share a motivational talk with kids and they were encouraged to ask questions from him. In the second talk one of the kids shared his experience with the 1122 rescue team and how they help people in emergency situations etc. His talk would surely help others. The third talk was with kids where each one of them shared the good things they do at home and school. All three talks have been shared online for wider audience.
YES ALUMNI

Activities

‘Be Creative and Learn More’ Project by YES Alumni

YES Alumni Lahore carried out Be Creative and Learn More Project in one of the local schools with the intention to kindle a spirit of expression through art in the young students. Not only did they work individually throughout the activities, but also shared their ideas and work collectively. The aim of this project was to improve their expression through art with a lot of encouragement throughout the workshop through various activities. Overall, the project was a great success. A total of 40 students participated in the project.

Active Citizenship Workshop

Active Citizenship Workshop was a 1-day workshop aimed to groom and enhance the skills of high school students in Islamabad in various ways. Overall, the workshop consisted of sessions including Social Media usage, Blogging, Online Education, Creative Writing, Effective Reading and Importance of Community Service Activities. These sessions were designed in a way to ensure gradual growth of the students through the day and communicate maximum information to the students. At the end of the workshop, the students were engaged in a community service activity as they clean the premises of the school. Overall, the project was a great success and benefited nearly 50 students.

Personal Development Workshop, Umerkot

YES Alumni Umerkot organized a two-day Personal Development Workshop for high school students in which they were given comprehensive lectures coupled with interactive activities covering topics such as basic life skills, effective reading and creative writing, and online education. The students were also given lectures about confidence building, leadership, and team building traits. In addition, the students were given comprehensive lectures regarding community service activities and how to give back to the community. These sessions were interactive and focused on conducting as many activities as possible. A total of 50 students participated in the session.

Independence Day Celebration Projects 2017

YES alumni Pakistan celebrated Independence Day of Pakistan in their communities and engaged the participants in healthy activities. The participants included students, teachers, community members, elders and peers. A total of 11 projects were carried out nationwide inCharsadda, DG Khan, Hyderabad, Islamabad, Lahore, Mardan, Muzaffarabad, Peshawar and Rawalpindi.

The total number of beneficiaries was nearly 800. The projects consisted of various funfilled, interactive and informative activities regarding the Independence Day of Pakistan. The participants also received valuable information regarding this significant day along with gifts and flags. In addition, various indoor and outdoor activities were carried out with the participants as well. All the activities were led by YES Alumni Pakistan.

YES Alumni Gilgit Baltistan Educational EXPO

Gilgit Baltistan Educational EXPO were held to conduct interactive sessions with students to provide them confidence, career counseling and information. The EXPO team of YES alumni visited schools and colleges of remote areas to directly interact with students. Educational EXPO had the components of selfdiscovery, confidence building measures, career info hour, and individual counseling sessions.

These provided students with an opportunity to think about their selves and try to explore their strengths and weaknesses. The Confidence building Measures, in which the students got involved in activities which are meant to boost up their self-confidence so that the participants are better able to voice their concerns and views. The Career Info Hour during which the resource persons from the organization gave the participants with career related information which included fields of study, universities and scholarships opportunities.

The EXPO was a great chance for students from remote areas to get awareness about university education and avenues of careers. This project also provided very important information about university admission. The participants got connected to an outer world which has progressed in field of education.

The participants started to set goals in their education careers. The participants got motivated to work harder to achieve their goals. This also connected people of various ethnic and religious background and contribute to peace of harmony of the region. A total of 12 EXPOs were carried out in the areas of Gojal, Gupis, Ghizer, Hermosh, Nagar and Chilas and benefited nearly 1,600 students.
YES alumni - Say "NO" to Littering Project

YES Alumni Karachi carried out a one-day project called “Say NO to Littering” that focused on installing trash bins in NED university campus and educate the students regarding the importance of cleanliness around them. The alumni also wrote messages regarding keeping environment safe and clean on trash bins so the students around the campus can also be benefited. The alumni were given a chance to go around the campus and install the trash bins at convenient locations. The inspiration for the project came from the fact that there aren’t usually enough trash cans in public places resulting in litter around the areas. The lack of trash cans compels the people to throw litter anywhere they want which makes our environment unsafe and unclean. Therefore, the alumni carried out this project and benefited the university students. Nearly four YES alumni participated in the project. The activity was widely appreciated by the university staff and said that such programs are important to be carried out.

Eid-ul-Azha Celebration Projects 2017

Eid-ul-Azha Celebration projects carried out by YES alumni Pakistan nationwide. YES Alumni Pakistan conducted the project “Eid-ul-Azha Celebrations” in Charsadda, Faisalabad, Hangu, Hyderabad, Islamabad, Karachi, Kohat, Lahore, Muzaffarabad, Peshawar and Quetta. The alumni carried out activities focusing on visiting the underserved children on the occasion of Eid and distributed small Eid gifts among them along with playing board games, sing songs and spend an excellent time. The alumni also distributed candies, sweets and juices among them, shared henna and bangles and played outdoor sports with the boys. Overall, it was a fun day for the children as they celebrated Eid which usually would have been a dull occasion for them. Nearly 500 children benefited from the activities carried out by the YES alumni. The alumni said that such activities are important in bringing people together and ensuring harmony. They also said that on such occasions, it is important to think of the marginalized communities and involve them in the happiness as well since it serves the true spirit of the occasion. The beneficiaries were happy as they played games and celebrated the occasion in a peaceful manner. Overall, the Eid celebration projects were a huge success nationwide.

International Day of Peace Projects

YES Alumni Pakistan in Karachi, Lahore, Peshawar and Rawalpindi celebrated International Day of Peace projects nationwide by conducting workshops and sessions about various religions around the world and their importance. The alumni focused upon the importance of living in communities with peace while at the same time, identifying and understanding the differences. The workshop was also a chance to learn about interfaith harmony, what it entails and what can be done to understand this concept in a better manner. In addition, the students were given a chance to learn from the alumni in respect to their valuable exchange year experiences. Overall, the workshop served as a great way to share the message of peace and unity. Nearly 200 students participated in the workshops nationwide and were benefited from the activities. The activities were widely appreciated by the students and school staff and said that they had a lot to learn from the alumni.

Students shared that such activities are important in ensuring peacemaking and engaging the young people in finding solutions to pressing problems around the world. The students also encouraged the alumni to organize similar activities in future as well. Overall, the students had a lot to learn from the activities.

Medical and Dengue Awareness Camps 2017

YES Alumni Pakistan carried out five Medical Camps and two Dengue Awareness Camps which served approximately 2,500 patients located in seven villages of Peshawar and Charsadda. In Pakistan, there is dire need of quality public health awareness as the mothers are not aware of prevention for small diseases that result in severe issue for families, which are not well-off and cannot afford medical tests and medicines. In order to address the issue, YES Alumni geared up to organize a series of medical awareness camps that not only provided medical tests but also the medicines to the targeted beneficiaries. Recently, Peshawar has been a victim of Dengue virus resulting in sudden deaths. Therefore, the alumni team members got together to educate the masses regarding ways in which they can stay away from the virus as well as various preventive measures.

Overall, the project was a great success and provided the beneficiaries with guidance and medicines. The check-ups were done by a team of doctors and experts along with alumni volunteers that facilitated the patients. The activities were carried out in seven villages of Peshawar and Charsadda which are extremely backward. The beneficiaries appreciated the efforts of YES alumni and said that such activities are impactful and provide direct benefit to the masses. They said that similar projects must be carried out in the future as well so the people can be educated regarding how to stay away from illnesses and adopt preventive measures. The alumni also found the project extremely impactful and said that it is important to engage with the community in this manner. Overall, the series of camps was a great success.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Title of Workshop</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Focused Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Teaching Urdu through National Songs</td>
<td>10:00am - 02:00pm</td>
<td>Urdu language teachers of primary and secondary level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Collaborative Learning with iEARN Projects</td>
<td>10:00am - 04:00pm</td>
<td>All subject teachers of primary and middle school level, Trainee/Pre-Service teachers, Subject Coordinators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Smart Documentaries</td>
<td>10:00am - 02:00pm</td>
<td>IT teachers, subject teachers, students and all other interested participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Motivate English Language Learners with Effective Communication Strategies</td>
<td>10:00am - 02:00pm</td>
<td>English language teachers of all grade levels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Green Screen Effects in Media Making</td>
<td>10:00am - 02:00pm</td>
<td>IT teachers, subject teachers, students and all other interested participants having some command over technology and experience in media making projects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Video Discussions</td>
<td>10:00am - 02:00pm</td>
<td>Urdu language teachers of primary and secondary level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Teaching Math with Games</td>
<td>10:00am - 04:00pm</td>
<td>Math subject teachers of primary school level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Enhance your Images with Adobe Photoshop</td>
<td>10:00am - 04:00pm</td>
<td>IT teachers, all subject teachers, students and all other interested participant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Leadership for 21st Century</td>
<td>10:00am - 02:00pm</td>
<td>School Principals, administrators, School management team members, teachers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Create Amazing Presentations for Classrooms</td>
<td>10:00am - 02:00pm</td>
<td>All subject teachers, students and all other interested participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Design Promotional Material for Schools</td>
<td>10:00am - 04:00pm</td>
<td>All subject teachers, students, school admin staff, graphic designers and all other interested in designing and publishing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Workshop Venue: **Globe - the SIE Training Centre**

Download registration form at [http://www.iearnpk.org/PD/schedule.htm](http://www.iearnpk.org/PD/schedule.htm)